
Mr. James Quella 
c/o Wiley, Rein & Fielding 
1776 K St., NW 
Washington, DC 20006 

Mar. 23, 2000 

Dear Mr. Quella: 

8801 Maywood Ave. 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Thanks for the opportunity to read your extremely interesting, informative, and 
entertaining memoir. 

There is no question that you have material for a publishable book here. You do not yet 
have a book. Your task, it seems to me, is to write it. Follow the structure you now have: your 
war experiences, which will obviously need to be greatly fleshed out, and then your experiences 
on the FCC. As for the anecdotes at the end, you've already incorporated a number of them into 
the text itself, and there is not reason that some or all of the rest shouldn't also be incorporated. 
(That is, it doesn't make sense for them to stand alone as a kind of appendix.) 

I don't agree with Harper Collins that the text needs more structure and character 
development. It simply needs to be written. The structure is there; the characters will emerge as 
you write. In short, I second the opinions of Donald West, whose enthusiastic letter you 
included in the packet you sent. 

I think the real question for you to decide is whether you want to hire a writer to work 
with you on this project or whether you want to go it alone. Only you can judge if you have 
sufficient time, energy, and interest to do all the writing yourself I should add that if you wanted 
to engage the services ·of a writer, I am not the appropriate person, since my real expertise is in 
editing. 

Diana Furchgott-Roth mentioned to me that you had been considering sending the 
manuscript to Rutgers University Press. I think it makes more sense to put your energies into 
completing it first. Once the book is finished I believe you will be able to publish it. 
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Jane Friedman passed cm to me TDD Quello'1 rnam,,cript. which T �oyed :re.ding very 
much. Mr. Quella couldn't have picked a better time to c.apitalize on the sucx;ess of Tom 
Brokaw's book and the much deserved� it has brought to the inarediolc 
achievements of the Greatest Generation. I think Mr. Q,Jello's wrltfng captures the ust 
and valor it has come to represent, and of coune bu own story ii quite extraoniinazy as 
well, and it would be an important one to pm OIL

All tms said. I 1hink it i, :fldr to 8SSC33 that the mamrlal MR is a bit raw, but with JOme 
direction it could be sbaped into a strona proposal. If Mr. Quello wants to develop this 
project further. this is what I suggest. Pint, b.e hit to dcc.idc wha1 k.wl of book he WBntS 
to write. Ia it the story of his life. or, more spcdffcally. ii it an insider's look at the FCC?� 
Thc:se are not necessarily 1he same book. � bmar would be a trade book. the latter / 
would a amallm book for an audifmce parti.cu1artJ � in the history of 
tclecomrnuuicatJons in America and the ismes ref,ttna to the F"mt Amendment. Gm:n. 
his credentials. Mr. Quello 'WOUld have a lot to oontn'butc to this discusaion. 

Jf Mr. Quello wants to pursue writing a pc:rsonal memoir, tho details about his tenure at 
the FCC shoUld be restricted to anecdotes that would appeal to a lay reader. For example, 
Qucllo's con1rovmial position rcga:rdlng Howard Strm, his relatiODShip with magnates
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·Wce Ted Tumer and Warren Buffet, and politicians like Al Gore and Alfonse D' Ama1o.
The tone should be mtmtainmg ratlm than p=Iy informational.

/ If be docs \Vint to write a personal memoir, Mr. Quello should capitalize on his !tmngest /, 
. assets as a writer. his wm:zderl\u �msc of humor and the fact _tbat = hu crossed paths

, · with a number of interesting people in business, politics. and cntmt:ainment. And his· recollections in the book should be only those that support a central theme: the 
experience of a prominent member of the Oreaiest OeDera.tion-iesiliont, street smart, 

\ and i\mny as hall. Once in a while his writing tends to assume an almost offlcial tone. 
and I thmk that may tum some �ft: I think a conslstently anecdo1al, humorous 
tout will be w, best way to go. t;. .,�...z 

To stay focused on bis story, I think Mr. Quello should break down his naaative into 
short cha:pterS, each focusing on a single illumhl«"tini, intriauina, or simply a hilarious 
encounter, whether it took place on the battlefields of Europe, 1be streets of Detroit, ar the 
FCC offices. Of course they sho.uld all be coIUlCCted �ehow by a single theme. and he 
has to figure out what that theme will be. The more specliic and unique bis theme will be; 
the better. Quctlo bas a fabulously charminl, curmadgeonly streak and ho should exploit 
it as much as posm"ble in his wririq. 

l'll be happy to answer any specific questions Mr. Quell<> may have on how to shape his 
proposal. Please let me know how you'd like me to proceed. .My phone number is 212 
207 7585. 

cc: Jane Friedman 



Ms. Julia Serebrinsky 

Editor-at-Large 

Harper Collins Publications 
10 East 53rd Street 
New York, NY 10022-5299 

Dear Ms. Serebrinsky: 

JAJYIES H. QUELLO 

6::1.0::J.. Ed.&a.U. Road, Wea-t 

.A..pa.r-tm.e:n:t ::1..404 

.Al.e�a.n.c:lria, Virginia 22304 

703/75::1.-3098 

January 21, 2000 

As we discussed, the impetus for my autobiographical personal memoirs came from Tom 

Brokaw's best selling book, ''The Greatest Generation." 

I found the book enthralling and personally ingratiating. As a not-so-great but authentic 

survivor of that greatest generation, I believe my lifetime experiences illustrate Brokaw's 
premise in an uniquely entertaining or dramatic way. 

The main theme permeating throughout the book is the unique embattled lifetime of a 
greatest generation survivor. It depicts compelling, humorous or waggish incidents in World 
War II infantry combat and, years later, in intriguing FCC regulatory infighting. 

The book includes numerous entertaining anecdotal exchanges with well-known 

personalities like General George Patton, paratrooper General Bob Frederick, Ted Turner, 

Howard Stem, Bing Crosby, Barbara Streisand, Warren Buffet, Betty White, John Rigas, 
(Chairman and founder of Adelphia Cable), John Malone. (cable mogul), Tom Murphy, Jean 

Stapleton, war correspondent Ernie Pyle, and FCC chairmen and commissioners. One of the 

more hilarious incidents involves my former superbright legal assistant - Lauren "Pete" Belvin. 
She is now the communications advisor to Senator John McCain. 

My story also includes concise dramatic combat accounts of liberating Dachau, the 

infamous Nazi death camp; my battalion assaulting the SS college in northern Munich; house-to-
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house fighting for Nuremberg with some humorous incidents in otherwise calamitous situations. 
It also includes short, concise chapters or paragraphs of the more entertaining or compelling 
aspects of my FCC experience. 

The book is written in reader-friendly language with many waggish anecdotes. I'll delete 
the burdensome legalese appearing in two previous sample chapters. 

The proposed title of the book is "Tweaks, Peaks and Valleys of a Brokaw Generation 
Survivor." 

Broadcasting & Cable magazine editor-in-chief. Don West, suggests a title of"My War" 
with subtitle- "A Half Century Battle With Foes and Friends on Both Sides of the Atlantic." 
The publisher could determine the most attractive title. 

In qualifying for the greatest generation, I did a lot of hectic surviving, relieved by a well 
honed sense of humor. It included: 

1. Many amusing inter-exchanges, some with well known personalities, providing a
much needed comic relief both in overseas combat and in embattled regulatory
issues at the Federal Communications Commission.

2. Early conditioning for a lifetime survivorship with a combative early childhood
fighting nationality and religious preJudices in a KKK infested Detroit in the early
1920s. Three big kids taunting me in the third grade with "are you the New Dago
shit on the Block."

3. A desperate depression era job search; could not land a newspaper job although I
was editor ofmy college paper.

4. Five amphibious landings in World War II m Africa, Sicily, Italy and France
followed by bitterly opposed crossings of the Rhine and Danube in Germany.
Eye witness to the horrors of Dachau which was liberated by a battalion on my
immediate left. My battalion taking SS College in northern Munich with heavy
casualties. (Detailed in press clipping.)

5. Initial contentious 8 day FCC confirmation heanng in 1974 that broke the record
for longest ever by a regulatory agency! Vindicated in 1991 with a 12 Y2 minute

.. 
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fourth confirmation hearing heralded as the shortest. Lauded by Senate 
confirming members for 17 years of distinguished FCC service. 

6. A contentious but productive 23� years at the FCC playing an active regulatory
role in the most revolutionary communications advancement in recent history.
For example: Advancing from a 3 network era of TV scarcity in 1974 to a 7 TV
network of multi-channel, multi-faceted abundance with cable, satellite and
internet. All are facing an advanced technological future with digitalization and
computerization convergence.

I'm including a table of contents, a bio and sample chapters. I believe the book would 
find widespread acceptance from all 50 state broadcasting, cable and phone associations, •• 
communications executives, communications lawyers and their associations and, hopefully, the 

public at large. 

If interested, I could have eighteen completed chapters for your review and comments 
within a month. Most are already completed. I'm re-writing some in more concise form and 
deleting legalese paragraphs that might be boring to lay readers. 

Sincerely, 

r�/(. fAJh: 
, James H. Qucllo 
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Table of Contents 

Forward 

Congressman John D. Dingell, Senior Democrat in the House of 
Representatives 

Prologue 

An intriguing, humorous FCC insider's view of the trials and tribulations of 
broadcasting and regulatory life preceded by horrific stories interspersed with 
comic relief, of World War 11 combat. 

Chapter I Hectic Early Years - (Early combative conditioning for my lifetime 
of survivorship in Klan-infested Detroit in the early 1920s. Three 
big KKK oriented kids taunting me in the third grade "are you the 
new Dago shit on the Block?!" No Italian kids, formed Jewish 
defensive alliance.) 

Chapter II General Patton and the African Campaign - (Old "Blood and Guts" 
not totally popular in African combat, but initiated government 
inspected whore houses in Africa. Later disbanded due to public 
and church opposition). 

Chapter Ill Campaign in Sicily and Italy. (Patton relieved of command (fired in 
civilian terms); contested landings in Salemo and Anzio.) 

Chapter IV The War in France and Germany; (Battle hardened Gls horrified at 
Dachau. Patton Re-emerges as ace combat leader) 

Chapter V Historic assault on German SS College by my Battalion (heavy 
casualties); Letter from a hospitalized wounded company 
commander) 

Chapter VI Post War Relaxation? (Guarding 36,000 riotous German prisoners 
of war; a U.S. Army Major commanding a German Major General 
POW.) 

Chapter VI I Home at Last June 1945; ( saw my 31 month old son for the first 
time- He was born when I landed in Casablanca, November 1942) 

Chapter VIII The Radio Lone Ranger - No Audience Allowed 

Chapter IX WJR and the G.A. Richards Era - (Bureaucratic overl<ill in a 
landmark FCC license revocation proceeding) 

•





HOME: 
6101 Edsall Road, Apt. 1404 
Alexandria, VA 22304 

HOME TELEPHONE: 
(703) 751-3098

Resume 
James H. Quella 

OFFICE: 
Wiley, Rein & Fielding 
1776 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

OFFICE TELEPHONE: 
(202) 719-7052
FAXSIMILE: (202) 429-0140

DATE OF BIRTH: April 21, 1914; Laurium, Michigan 

EDUCATION: 

Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan 
B.A. in Liberal Arts-Journalism, 1935 
Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 1949 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 

Battalion Commander in combat, 45t11 Infantry Division, France and Germany; 
Amphibious landings in Africa, Sicily, Italy and France in Wor1d War II; Assault 
crossings of the Rhine and Danube in Germany. Vice President and Station Manager. 
Capital Cities Broadcasting 1968 - 1972; FCC Commissioner April 1974 to November 4. 
1997; FCC Chairman 1993; James H. and Mary B. Quello Telecommunications Center 
for management and Law established in perpetuity at Michigan State University August 
1999. A FCC record of forty-two distinguished service or lifetime achievement awards 
humorously described as "pre posthumous" and due to venerability accorded very 
senior commissioners - "with venerability you are credited with exaggerated virtues and 
I'm grateful•; Appointed and confirmed as FCC Commissioner four different terms; 
Longest serving democratic Commissioner in history; Served under six U.S. Presidents. 

PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS: 

Editorials in Wall Street Journal and Los Angeles Times; columns in Broadcasting and 
Cable magazine; broadcast columnist for 14 community papers; articles in the Military 
Review and also the Infantry Journal. Former Detroit stringman for Variety magazine 
and former radio newsman; Numerous press releases and program summaries for 
stations WJR, WXYZ, the radio Lone Ranger and Green Hornet programs. 



PUBLIC APPEARANCES: 

Numerous speeches for 23� years as FCC Commissioner or Chairman before national 
and state conventions of broadcasting, cable and telecommunications industries or 
academic institutions; distinguished lecturer Michigan State University Fall-Winter of 
1998; Commencement Day Speaker Michigan State University May 1998; numerous 
TV, radio and newspaper interviews; FCC speeches entered in official Congressional 
Record by U.S. Senators as models. 



Supporting Items 

The full story would be supported with colored copies of three magazine covers of 

my FCC chairmanship; major speeches inserted into the official Congressional Record; 

World War II articles and letters validating my war experience; clippings of controversial 

FCC issues; editorials and articles lauding my 23-"1 years of FCC services; an article 

establishing the James H. and Mary B. Quello Telecommunications Center at Michigan 

State University and a foreward by Congressman John D. Dingell, Senior Democrat in 

the House of Representatives, Laudatory quotes from three United States presidents; the 

vice president, numerous Senate and Congressional leaders, former FCC chairmen, and 

magazine and newspaper editors. 
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Broadcast1ngaCable 
Dear Jim 

If_ever a book wanted to be written, it's yours. It virtually leaps off the pa��

Of course, there are two books here, \.vhich I \.vould present back-to-back. 
The first is the story of your World War II service. lt should be told 
straightaway, from whatever starting point: ou choose until you seque into 
the broadcasting business. Battle by battle. Ji" ision by division. Think of it 
as Spielberg would were he telling the stor� ut' \-tajor Quello instead of 
Private Ryan. 

(By the way, you can't always have been a major. You should follow your 
progression up the ranks.) 

The other book is your service as chairman J.nd commissioner of the FCC. 
That too should be told straightaway. emphasizing how all your skirmishes 
on the 8 1h floor have translated into pub! ic pol icy that affects the
telecommuni�ations future of the nation. Yuu spent a virtual lifetime on the:! 
FCC fashioning broad tenets of commun 1cJtiDns regulation that should be 
brought together in one place. 

(There should certainly be a chapter on IHi" , du saved the spectrum for 
digital and HDTV.) 

I'd be tempted to call it "'My War" b� L11111.> 11 l_)uello. Subtitled··.-\ H�dt
Century Doing Battle With Foes and f r11."nJ-:, ,111 Uoth Sides of the Atlantic 

Don't worry about a publisher. lt " .. 111 r;1•d .1 ;'uhlisher once you've tilled 111 

the 6eginning, the middle and the end 

Your book does not need rewriting. It Ju::it 111..:t:Js �ou to fulfill the promise 

�Cahners 

Cahmn Bldlnnt Wonnauoa 

1627 K Screet. N.W., !Odl Floor. Wullln"'°"" DC �0006. Tel: 202 463-3700 

•



that's already there. Don't try to deviate from the style that Red Quinlan 
rightly admires. It is you. 

lt's a simple equation. Part One: World War II. Part T\vo: The FCC Y�ars. It 
should be no more complicated than that. 

And please, don't hold back. Tell the stories you were telling me at lunch. 
This is your crack at history and you owe it the tine print. 

Best, 

Donald V. West 
Editor in Chief 

December 29, 1999 

•
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November 4, 1999 

Dear Jim: 

Pithy! Piquant! Professional! 

How about those fancy words to begin my comments on the final chapter? 

It opens very well. In your inimitable style which I like so much, and other 
readers will like it as well. 

Then you get serious, but not professorial; not mimicking some dull 
personality which you definitely are not! 

Wrap this book. It will take on a life of its own. Your close friends will be 
better informed. Strangers will get acquainted with you and get informed as 
tNell. And all of these strangers will consider themselves close friends as well. 

Can't wait till we can get together• over double martinis and drink to the 
future of a most deserving book! 

As!k� 
STERLING QUINLAN 

• Let's do it before our next lncamat1on 1

\� 'f /C,. ),�)
� ··,1... /()! ,.,.�

J4.ti..,,. L. ,.� .:__ · � � 1 "-'�· �r

Chicago Office: HrodquarterJ: Ch,oqo 

110 West Hubbard Str"t 875 Batte,v Street Loi Anqfl�\ 

Chicago, IL 60610 San Francisco. CA 94111 Ntw Yn,11 

Tel 312.828.1146 Tel 415.276.6600 Sin Fr�nc,"o 

Fax 312.828.0982 Fax 415.276.6601 Vancouvfr 



For more information contact: Rudy Baca, former senior adviserto Commiuioner QueUo,
at (202) 418-@766 

FCC Commissioner Cbainnan Jim Quello 
scicsea AcklJowledm>coia 

In his owu wo�: "I'm _grateful that my last reappointment platform of "7� % of my
�bles - a good nonn m Washington, and delusions of adequacy bave received such 

widespread acceptance". 

QUOTF.s: 

Ptc,idcoc Bill Ointon: .. as your term as actin1 chairman of the Fedenl 
communications commissions comes co an end, l tha.ak you and praise you for a job well doae • 
You have showed the skill, wisdom and tenacity that bas distinsuisbed you throughout your 

f 

1001 and illustrious career." 
" 

Former Prmidcnt Geoc1c Bush: (on bein1 penonally thanked for Commissioner 
Quello's reappoinanent to a five year FCC term at age 77) '"Jim, we are lucky co bave you. 
We were delipted to learn you were willin1 co serve again." 

Former pr,:,idCJ)t Gcra,ld Ford: "since your first Senate confirmation process, t have 
taken personal_ note, time and time ap.m, of your leadership at the commission and your 
constant stron1 stands for that which is rip. You were a.ad a.re a trUly &real Amerie3D. � 

John Din&ell, former cbaicrnaa now r1ok10, democrat on the Haus Cammi ace on 
Encro and Cgmmcrc:c: '"You have served ,1ntJI rue d1stincti0D U cbainnan of the FederJ.l V 
Communications Committee and have by your luaerstup, vigor, vision, decency, hard work 
and expertise left a record which will be b.ard for 1J1Y Ch.airman to equal. As you lcnow l ,. ;ew 
your work aa die Commisaioll over timt, uw.1 e1pecwly durin& the period in wb.ich you served 
as CbalrmlD_ to be ODI of pal distinctioa. { WI.Sb 10 ellpress CO you may conancwauons. 
pride amt plasure ll die job you have dooe uw.1 &ood wubes for continued success i.n pub l 1c 
service.• 

Vice Praittc:ot Al Qorc: '"ConsnruJMloGJ. hm. You embody the ideals of pubic
service in the finesc traditions of mac pbn.M. • 

Former Qtaionao, cm, Capiw Ciun ao4 aac. Tom Muc:pby: ·we are better ori 
for bavin1 sbared life witb Jim Quello. Coaanrwiuoas. Jim, on a &real career, a grei.1 life 
and a great legacy co a business we all love.· 



Cba;rrnao Scnacc Aggroprjarioos cororniacc Teet Stcvcm: .. r 
resl)eet.ed friend and outstanding FCC Commissioner and Chainnaa � b.as �n a longtune 
to personally. congratulate him on years of distinguished service and

. 
t� 

m. d
b
el

b
1�ted to be here

happy birthdays... wis un many more 

Fonner Column Headline Elccqonic Media· Ed' ·a1 .. J. 
FCC chairman. 

----· iton : un Quella bas been a superb

Rog Aldtidae the publisher and Editorial Director Etecuonic MQUa .. I' d r h �ee that �er New York Iirnn._ JohD Dingell and Dick Wiley have followed Elcc�o=j�
g 
�=i t

o
tn reco1D1Zm1 and aclmowled1m1 your outstanding performance as n..: ___ of th Fed a comm, ... ; · . . R 

'-WIW1Wlll e eral ......... ca,uons_ co�aoa. es� wur� that all accolades are well deserved and long overdue. I m still wainna for President Chnton to add bis voice to all those heap· 
you." mg praise on 

Editorial Broadcastin1 - Cable Manzioe: "Jim Quello's tenure as Chairman· � 
fr __ .., d , · tJ 1ar 

/ 

om over A4N we on t wait to be premaru.re ill welcoming h.im back ro the commissioner 
ranks. But the urge is irresistible to noce once again the sterlin1 performance he bas turned ill • 
ac �e top and commend to bis heir presumptive the mne spirit tlw distinpished the Quello r
chairmanship. le bu been years since the eiglllt floor and s�ff pulled toaedler so ' 
harmoniously, any in so doina produced such a.a effective 11enda. • , 

Pt Robert Schuller, The Cr:yml Cathedral: '"Warmest coagrarulations on being 
appointed interim chairman of the FCC by President Clinton. 11w's wonderful. Whal 
pleasure it gives me to add my very best wishes to those many others for every success in aJl 
your endeavors: Given with admiration and esteem. Roben Schuner• 

Ward Qu,al, Praidcnt the Word Qnaal Camganx: .. Over more th.an two decades of 
your illustrious FCC service. you have earned the respect. admiration a.ad the gratitude from 
the gent1 like Frank Stamon to the newcomen or tllis exciting communications profession. 
None of us will ever foraec that in the 63 yeas tu.story of the Federal communications 
commission no one bas come close to the boy from u1mum, Michigan ill demonsttatmg 
imwe incelliaence, a special quality of leadentup ind .a cnoWlW.ll of integrity." 

Qgp WC# toancr Manas;io1 f4itor, BrQMirntm&:(:ablc Ma1azinc, aocl now 
puhlbbctf aSiJor of DfsiPJ Mapz;ioc: • Jim, you ue a woad�. as a membe � a force. The 
sum tocal of all ):OUM.wards doesn't bep1 to c.p<W"e wtw you ve meant to this indwa-y aoa 
Wasbiop,a. Tbere dlaaJd be III award a.amed iftn you. if there isn't already, but we'd ae"wer 
find anyone who could march tbe man it wu cnno.c to tioaor. • 

Brian Roberts, Prc:3idcn1 of Cornca,c: • 1 mo� c.tw you like to joke �ut � the ·?re
posthumous" awards and accolades tbal you·"we rece1'¥ed over the years. I cant rest.St the 
oppommity to add one more. Duriq the years c.tw my f"ather and I �ve bad the �lea.sure to 
know you in you official capa.:icy, you always met u.1 with a.a �pen.mind a.ad a senous 
uaderstandin& of our issues and concerns. Ti.me uid cu:ne ag� • npt down to the wanini 
hours of your term you showed the leadenb.ip t1W was essential to ensure that our company 

.z. 



and our :...a... u1 �tty co d arow' invest and contribute to soci b d 
and services, t'fllrin• J. obs and promoting the pub I. . ety y eploymg new technologic, 
d . -·-. , 1c interest. As you mo a venture m your life Ralph and I will ,..;.s fr . . ve oa to the next great 

• "UW our equem v1sn.s your goad h couns�l. Thank you for your visionary leadership • it will be ntissed W bo
c eer and sage 

to seemg you again soon... 
· e tb look forward

In addition: personal congratulations and salutes u th Quell 
with 1.2000 anendina from NBC's Bob Wright· C . : 

0 23rd anmversary dinner
Committee chairmen Tom Blilely and Billy T • � r,.�:��- uT

pen Murdoch's Commerce 

B C 
aUZJ.D. "-u.&UlWIII ed Stevens· Senators John 

F
r��I

· �mad B�, Jay.Rockefeller .. Larry Pressler, MPAA's Jack Val�. NAB's Eddit
ntts, usuce Antonm Scab.a; FCC Chairman Reed Hundt and all FCC Co · · 

Former chairman Richard Wil 
mnu.ss1oners: 

. ey. 

Richard Wiley, former FCC Chairman and now Manaaio1 Pvmcr - Wil R · 
F" Id. •J 

,:y, e1n and 
1e. ma. u.st a note to congratulate you oa the New Yori, Times anicle on your tenure as 

�hainna.n. It was a ':feat �cl.e �ut �� an accurate one; you have done an absolutely superb 
Job from �e �tandpomt of mstillm1 v1.11oa. leadership, cohesion and very effective action a, 
the COIIIDllSStOD ... 

' 

lask Valcori Ch.airman �EO MPAA - ·1 wam DO more time to fleet by without tellin� 
you �ow sad I am t1w you are 1om1 to depart the FCC. A man as viaorous, bod! physically • 
and uuellectually, as you oupu to keep on where you are sorely aeeded. Folks who know our 
business are admirers of you and your achievements. As your old ud lqal friend I salute 
you.'" 

Scoacor Dan lnollYe, then cooftanioa Scn,arc Ch.airman ar the founh Cta,tl confinnacian 

bcado1: "It is apparent in this committee the extem to which you have gained a fabulous /

reputation as bem1 a sreai commissioner and ic iJ my pleasure to call upon you Mr. Quello. � 

Senator Charla Robb at IW cooflrmanoa haon1: '"I am delighted to be able co Joui 

my colleague. Senator Don Rieale, oa behalf of the renomination of Mr. Quello. He has btta

a superb Commissioner. Virpua bas the &ood forrune of inheritin& Mr. Quello and it 1s oae 

of those rare sin.wions where bodl his n.aave Swe of �ic:hi1an. continue to support hlm and 

admire ms aoocS wort IDd bil adopced sma wbffc be lw lived DOW for some 18 yean. bas a

similar bip reprd ror bim. So I am very very pleased [O join you Senator Riegle in 

recommendinl die coatiooed service of this uc.rpuocwly well-qualified individual a.s some

one wbo comfP!IC'l1D briD& distinction DOC co oOI bu& to cwo sw.es, a very distiJ1&uished 

record.• 

Jack fields, C,,iaNQ Home CQJMJUAKauAos sul)commiucc; to the official 

conarcnionaJ record July 31. 1966: '"Mr. Spakff ooce a� Federal Commwti�tions 

Commissioner Jim Quello bas injected a balt!ly dose of common semc and sound Judgment co

a Federal agency badly in need of bodl. 14 lbc Wail Stteel Io�� piece �esterd.ay. 

Commissioner Quello arped eloquently for tleubllicy for guidcliDeS unplemennng the 

Children's TV Aa. • 

.J. 



Denoia Parrif!k, foancr FCC chairman and current presidem Dennis Patrick Co: .. Yearafter year. the voice of reason - near perfect instincts on politics and policy. Only member of
the FCC all-time Hall of Fame." 

Hc:oa Rivera, forn,u FCC c:ommi3sioncr now promincm c;ommunication, attorney: 
"Commissioner Quello is one of those unusual people possessed of an endless supply of both 
common sense and consideration for other people; it is an admirable combination that is the 
essence of great men." 

former cbaianao Recd E, Hundt. speech before Ecdcw Bar Assasiatioos - Agtit JO / 
lm: .. Jim Quello bas been a forceful. effective and always greprious advocate for many _,,, 
different ideu and policies of vast imponant to our country. I met and contested with some of 
the best liti1aton in our country in my 20 years of private practice. Few, if any, have Jim's 
ability to hone an argument down to its essentials and to express pungently and persuasively a 
clear opinion. On more than a few occasions to have felt the stin1 and admired the force and 
wit of Jim's advocacy. Private friendship and public debate bas characterized much of our 
interchanae, and I honor Jim for having taught me a great deal about substance and scyle.'" 

Cuaem Chairman, Bill Kcnoard in January 1999, and Cornmipioocr Michael Powell f
[n March, 1999 eKh accompanied former Commissioner, now distinauished MSV lecturer,

Jim Quello. to Michipn State University to lecture the commun.icatioa and law students.

Other FCC commissioners have also p-aciously volunteered.

Many more laudatory statememS contained in a FCC record of 42 distinguished

service, lifetime achievemeDI awards and laudatory government resolutions.

'



PROFILE OF A BROKAW GENERATION SURVIVOR

Forewora 
Sy Congreaaman Jot\n o. Oingett 

Som ano raiMO in u,e small mining town of La1.1rium, Michigan at tne PNk of 

MicftiQan's Upper Peninsula, Jim QuetlO survived the Grut Oep,esaion, 1 desperate 

Polt-COIIIQe joD Maret,, fsve infantr, ampt,ibiol.,s landings in 'Nor1G war 11. and 21-,12 

embatUed but proauClive YNII at the FCC �at activety generatees ttie greatest 

advanced communications 1xpto1ion in n,stoty.

We take it for granted tnat the Un1tac:1 States is toda) tt,e world leader in 

tlllecommunieltiOns. llut wen before th• digitlll era, the American =n,u�r had mora. 

beCter. anG c:hNper cnoicel in the �nations field tr,an any ottier �mer ,n 

Ole WOftd. We haG efficient and universal phone ser-ice, frN and 'llrild �cast 

Jim Quello'a c:arNI', in b01l'I the �att and P"Dfic se=rs, c:onll'ibl.lted grNay to 

Ole American posilion of INderal'lip. 

tote entered tne fflllitl,Y It a 2nd LL Ind left It I r,,gnly deco,ated Lieutltiant 

Colonel. He was a IUCCNS in U,e Du14MU *Cn<S OefOl't sar.ting II I FederaJ 

Communications Commia4oner undet u pru.denis: NIXOtl, Ford. Cane,. Reagan. 

Buth. and Ctintan. He alllo Hrved as a ori•yNI' ,ntanm c:naarman undet Cl1ntcn Im 

proud CD -, 1hlt I """'* supported t'li'I wvery •ppointment. 

• 

1111119 ,._,,,. r. IUIVived me �- s.n.ia conflrmllion hearing in nisa.of"t tor

• r99u1ataty agency. He tpent I record 91Qnt d� on and off tne atand in 1974.

s.venceen yn,s 1aw. at hil b,rth c::onf� ,, .. n,,g. he -a, t�dea for nis

diltinguilhed �ice by c:onfitrning Sena1et Oan Inouye and btelMd wilh a , 2.1 f'2

minula hearing netaldld as 1ne lhottNl on rec::a,c,.

Curing nil FCC SlfViCe, he wilnesffd tne ,ntnguing and oftan c:ontentiout cer,,na 

N tcanN inlerplay t,etv,een it,e FCC. co,,gr.sa. U,e AOlftnillrltiOn Ind U,e 

communatiOns induttriel. � • rnamoet of tne ·w-atar generation, he wu 



.• 
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lquippea ta NtW e1CNdingly wetl. In nia awn words. ·[t}t,e FCC presa r ...... 

,ndcatad I wn u,e mott honored SOB t!iat �• gracsuatN from the FCC with over 40 

lir.time achievements or distinguished MNice awards, inctuding DOUI tha& of 

BFD151c;a1Jing & C,DII magazine and me NAB Raclia Hall of Fame. 1 � my 

·�mou1' ••• and ascribe u.m to �ancea seniority (soeially COff9c:t for

oea age). Will, age ycu t>ecOffle venerable and w,lh ve�lty you.,. cl'lldited witn

� virtues you n9"1er nacl, and rm gmatu1:

Jim Queno·s virtues are ratety uagi•rated. He nu led a productive and 
falCinating life, wittl (tl'le goad Lord willing), many more chaptel"I ta be written. 
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Prologue 

Two Suggested Titles: 

My War-A Half Century Doing Battle With Foes and Friends on Both 

Sides of the Atlantic 
or 

Tweaks, Peaks and Valleys of a Brokaw Generation Survivor 

(The story of a guy with an ordinary background surviving extraordinary tumultuous lifetime 
experiences involving the Great War, broadcasting and the embattled Federal Communications 

Commission- all salvaged by a waggish sense of humor.) 

The impetus for these autobiographical personal memoirs came from Tom Brokaw's best 

selling book, "The Greatest Generation. " 

I found the book enthralling, personally ingratiating and applauded the book's premise. 

I'll quote Mr. Brokaw's premise: "A generation of American citizen heroes and heroines 

who came of age during The Great Depression and the Second World War went on to build 

America, united not only by a common purpose but also by common values - duty, honor, 

economy, courage, service, love of family and country, above all, responsibility. A generation 

trained by the war, they went on to create interesting and useful lives and the America we live in 

today. It is, I believe, the greatest generation any society has ever produced." 

As a not-so-great member, but nevertheless authentic survivor of that greatest generation, 

I like to believe my lifetime experiences, in a unique way, illustrate Brokaw's premise. 

In qualifying for the greatest generation, I did a lot of hectic surviving, rescued by a well 

honed sense of humor. It included: 

1. Many amusing inter-exchanges, some with well known personalities, providing a

much needed comic relief both in overseas combat and in embattled regulatory

issues at the Federal Communications Commission.



2. Early conditioning for a lifetime survivorship with a combative early childhood

fighting nationality and religious prejudices in a KKK infested Detroit in the early

1920s. Three big kids taunting me in the third grade with "are you the New Dago

shit on the Block."

3. A desperate depression era job search; could not land a newspaper job although I
was editor of my college paper.

4. Five amphibious landings in World War II in Africa, Sicily, Italy and France
followed by bitterly opposed crossings of the Rhine and Danube in Germany.

Eye witness to the horrors of Dachau which was liberated by a battalion on my
immediate left. My battalion taking SS College in northern Munich with heavy
casualties. (Detailed in press clipping.)

5. Initial contentious 8 day FCC confirmation hearing in 1974 that broke the record
for longest ever by a regulatory agency! Vindicated in 1991 with a 12 Yi minute

fourth confirmation hearing heralded as the shortest on record. Lauded by Senate
confirming members for 17 years of distinguished FCC service.

6. A contentious but productive 23� years at the FCC playing an active regulatory

role in the most revolutionary communications advancement in recent history.
For example: Advancing from a 3 network era of TV scarcity in 1974 to a 7 TV
network of multi-channel, multi-faceted abundance with cable, satellite and
Internet. All are facing an advanced technological future with digitalization and
computerization convergence.

I survived an embattled FCC for 23-� years - the longest serving Democrat in FCC 

history. I survived long enough for 42 "preposthumous" distinguished service or lifetime 

achievement awards including both the Radio and Broadcasting Cable Hall of Fame. I credit the 

awards to the assumed venerability of senior age. My quote: "With advanced age you become 

venerable. With venerability, you get credit for virtues you never attained and I'm grateful." 

Because of the deference accorded my very senior status, I became the oldest and most 

awarded SOB that ever graduated from the Federal Communications Commission. 

So I'm grateful to Tom Brokaw for this literary surge. Now onward with this rather 

unique "Greatest Generation" odyssey. 
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